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Sept/Oct Stats 
 

Participants-2799 

Volunteer Hours-1255 

Programs-182 

Members-588 

Volume 6   Issue 1 

After several years of being the PAL (55+) Newsletter, the Communications Committee decided to award it an 
official name. What could be a more appropriate name than The PAL PULSE? Pembina Active Living (55+) 
definitely has a strong pulse, actively organizing many programs and drop-in clubs, and participating in the  

wider community. Viewing the website, Facebook and newsletter emphasizes PAL (55+) involvement; 
some members have donated their volunteer time since 2009.  

 

From holding casual events in 2009, becoming a legal entity in 2010,  experiencing unprecedented growth in 
2013, obtaining charitable status in 2014, dreaming about our own building in 2015, publishing another book 
and holding a successful fundraising dinner in 2016, what more can we say about PAL (55+)? What a question 

that is, one with many answers.  It’s the programs………………... 

THE PAL PULSE 

 

 PEMBINA ACTIVE LIVING (55+) 
A Charitable Seniors Serving Organization 

Mission Statement    
“To enhance the lives of older adults in South Winnipeg.” 

2017 WINTER 

….but PAL (55+) has many 
other levels to explore…... 
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Photographers represented in this newsletter. 
Tony Zienkiewicz, Jerry Johnstone, Louise 
Moore, Jan Winnik, Margaret Wilcock. 

Website: www.pal55plus.com              Facebook: facebook.com/pal55plus 
 

Email: info@pal55plus.com        Telephone: 204-946-0839 

 

RPO Box 34056,            Administration Office: 50 Barnes Street   
Winnipeg, MB R3T5      (limited hours) 
hours 

 

The picnic-ing we do. 

The lunches  
we share. 

The photos 
we take. 

The trophies we 
play for. 

The friends  
we make. 

The  birthdays  
we celebrate. 

The organizing 
we do. 

The plotting we like. 

...what else?…….. 

The talents 
we have? 

The travel we enjoy. 
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...many more photos on the 
website in Gallery that cannot 

be displayed here. 

Some programs offered by PAL (55+) 
 

Zumba Gold   

Painting– mixed media  

Line Dancing  Seniors Fitness  
Writing from Within 

Seniors Yoga-beginner/intermediate 
Older Adult Resistance/Weight Training 

Cooking PALS   

 

Drop-in Programs 
*Participants require a PAL (55+) membership for 
attendance. 
 

PAL PUTTERS,  MOVIEPALS,  PINPALS,                      
LUNCHPALS,  PAL PEDALLERS 

Still Bloomin’ Gardening Club 

Afternoon Movie  

Men’s Casual Breakfast 
Drop-in Bridge & Cribbage Bocce Ball 
 

Check the website for specific details. 
 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

 

Zing into Spring on March 23, 2017 

Annual Membership Picnic in August 
Wellness, Leisure & Special Interest Series 
Maintaining Community Garden(s) 
City of Winnipeg Aqua Passes 
Outreach at UManitoba, Flu Clinics, many other 
community spaces 
Networking with senior service organizations 

The PAL (55+) organization expresses condolences 
to those members dealing with a personal sadness, 

health challenge, or  life-changing event. 
 

The socializin’ 
we do? 

The community 
connections  
we make. 

The tickets  
we sell. The money  

we raise. 

The Glitz  
we’re putting’ on. 

MAY PAL (55+) MEMBERS AND CONTACTS 
HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY. 
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The Manitoba Council on Aging Recognition Award 

The Manitoba Council on Aging “promotes positive images of aging by showcasing the 
contributions of older Manitobans” through their annual Recognition Awards.  This year one 
of PAL (55+)‘s co-founders and dedicated volunteers, Lois Abraham, was the recipient of 
that award. 

As one of the founding members of PAL (55+), Ms. Abraham recognized 
a need in South Winnipeg for seniors programs and, along with her 

friend and co-founder Lynn Arnott, took it upon herself to reach out to the Manitoba Association of 
Senior Centres to discuss what could be done to bring programming to older adults in the area.  After 
several meetings with various stakeholders, PAL (55+) (then Fort Garry Centre for Active Living) was 
born in the fall of 2009. 

Since then Lois has been an active and dedicated volunteer with PAL serving in many roles over the 
past 7 years including Secretary of the Communications Committee, Treasurer of the Still Bloomin’ 
Gardening Club, Convener of the Yoga program, Chairperson of the Picnic Planning Committee ,      

Co-Chair of the Social Committee, member of the Programming Committee, key-holder, purchaser of on-going 
kitchen supplies, volunteer at Kings Park Gardens and more.   

Lois is tireless in her efforts and the first one to lend a hand when needed.  She is consistently a positive 
supporter and ambassador for PAL (55+) as well as for active living for older adults in general.  She is a shining 
example of healthy, active aging, of volunteerism and of community engagement.  She is highly deserving of 
this recognition and we thank her and congratulate her on this deserved honour. 

 

 

 

On November 1st, PAL (55+) hosted its               
fourth annual Fundraising Dinner.   

The  committee who organized this year’s event and 
who worked tirelessly together for the second year in 

a row planned a highly entertaining and enjoyable 
evening for the PAL(55+) supporters.   

This team of dynamic and inspired women invested 
hundreds of hours in meetings, research and site 

visits, solicited prizes and so much more to raise over 
$9500 for PAL(55+)’s Building Fund. Combined with 

last year’s dinner revenue this committee has 
generated close to $20,000 for PAL(55+)!                            

Thank you to this year’s committee including:       
Linda Rzeszutek  Nancy Gajdosik     Roma Garfalsa           

Judy Gerylo          Janis Prochera      Janice Wood   

Pat Flaws              Diana Ruby           Jan McCormick 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When Riverwood Square was planning their Health 
Fair in the fall, PAL (55+) Outreach was invited to 
participate and give a presentation. The PAL (55+) 
Writers Group donated a signed copy of their book. 
Many thanks to 
Riverwood Square for 
this and other 
opportunities given to 
PAL (55+). 
 

Darlene Weir 
Outreach Coordinator 
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PAL  

A success story for 
seniors and the 
community. 

 

In 2009, Lynn Arnott and Lois Abraham 

recognized the need for a seniors' centre in the south end of town, and so the saga began.  They 

went to the Manitoba Association for Seniors and started the ball rolling.  Some six months and a 

few meetings later, committees were formed and an interim executive was elected for a seniors’ 

group called Fort Garry Centre for Active Living.   

 

In December 2009 the newly formed group held its first social event – a pot luck lunch which 

was considered a huge success, with an attendance of approximately 50 people. The first program 

of the Fort Garry Centre for Active Living was a Drop-in Program where table top games were 

played and light refreshments served. This was just the beginning! The second program was the 

soon dubbed, Still Bloomin’ Gardening Club, with conveners Dorothy Lachance and Lois 

Abraham.  To this day Still Bloomin’ meets monthly with an attendance of about 30 people. and 

very popular guest speakers. 

 

In 2010, Fort Garry Centre for Active Living became incorporated as Pembina Active Living (55+), 

affectionately known and referred to as PAL(55+).  In the same year a forum on healthy aging 

entitled, “Passport to Healthy Aging:  A Forum for Living Well”, was held at the Canad Inns and 

was attended by about 200 people. 

 

Later, in 2012 Dave Gaudreau (then MLA for St. Norbert) presented a Private Members Statement 

in the Legislative Assembly and formalized it with the presentation of a plaque.  Further 

recognition was achieving charitable status in 2014, a milestone only five years after inception. It 

was considered a big step towards distinguishing PAL(55+) as a legitimate organization which, to 

this day is stable and worthy of grant monies and donations.   

 

PAL has been recognized for its work in the form of many grants, including the Assiniboine Credit 

Union, United Way, New Horizons for Seniors, Winnipeg Regional Health Authority, Manitoba 

Community Services Council, Canada Summer Jobs, and Manitoba Association of Senior Centres.  

 

With membership and programs ever expanding, more space was required and PAL moved to 

Grace Christian Church in 2012.  With space an ever increasing problem we have gone into the 

community, providing programs at St. Norbert and  Fort Garry Community Centres.  Our drop-in 

clubs congregate at many community places including Smitty’s in Fort Richmond, Dakota Lanes, 

Southside Golf, Grant Park Cinema 8, and various parks, venues and restaurants throughout the 

city.        ……….. 
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Communicating to surrounding residents is important and PAL(55+) does an admirable job.  In 

2013, with a steep learning curve and much sweat equity, PAL(55+) launched it’s website at 

www.pal55plus.com  Our Newsletter, THE PAL PULSE goes out to over 1100 contacts 

electronically through a link on the website. Paper copies are available on request.  Pamphlets are 

distributed at events and blanket the community.  Articles are submitted to The 

Whyteridge Spirit and Lifestyle 55+; announcements are in the Winnipeg Free Press, The Senior 

Scope, and The Sou’wester routinely reports on PAL events.  We have run a campaign and 

developed a Community Partnership with CJNU (a radio station geared to seniors). PAL(55+) 

ensures we have a presence at seniors’ events and does a program demonstration at the 

Red River Exhibition.  But nothing is better at getting the word out than our vibrant PAL(55+) 

members themselves. 

 

Currently PAL(55+) desperately needs a home of its own.  That will be the next big milestone in a 

short, but accomplished history.  Pembina Active Living (55+) was a vision of two people, but  

it ignited the passion of many to create the current exciting and viable senior’s  

organization, PAL(55+). 

 

PAL(55+) is blessed to have Alanna Jones as our long standing Executive Director and a healthy 

board of fourteen committed seniors to shepherd this organization into the future, and ensure that 

it remains a vibrant pillar of the community to serve seniors for many generations.   
Johanna Denesiuk 
PAL(55+) Board Member since 2010 

——————————————————————————————————— 

Board of Directors 2016-2017 

 

President          Bob Roehle 

Vice President  Jerry Johnstone 

Past President   Bob Newman 

Secretary          Tony Zienkiewicz        
Treasurer          Beverley Witt          
 

Directors 
Olive Nimblett 
Johanna Denesiuk   
Suni Mathews 
Bernadette McCann 

Judy Gerylo 

 

Standing Committees 
  Communications-Bernadette McCann 

  Membership-Suni Mathews 
  Programming-Olive Nimblett 
  Governance-Jerry Johnstone   
  Finance-Beverley Witt 
  Ad Hoc committee-Facilities 
 

Financial Manager-Ann Tyre 

     
Executive Director-Alanna Jones 
                                                      
Administrative Assistant-Tenille Wilson 

Stan Croall 
Elaine Hansen 

Jerry Johnstone 

Lynn Lachance 

Karla Weir 
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Be�u�i��	 Vict��i� B.C  
March 1-15, 2017  

 

Escape the winter and join us where the climate is milder and 

flowers bloom year round!  

 

14 nts. Inner Harbour, Airfare, Transfers, Daily Breakfast, Tour 

of Butchart Gardens, Hosted by an Embassy Tour  

Director and More! 

EMBASSY TOURS LTD. 
(204) 757–9383  www.embassytours.ca 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join our Cooking PALS 

Beginning this January, and ending in June, PAL(55+) is presenting a series of cooking classes to 
help you weave the way through many of the issues associated with cooking for a variety of  
circumstances.  Many of us are choosing to use food as a road to better health, providing us with a 

whole gamut of dietary options.  Gone are the days when a dinner invitation meant checking the freezer.  Now an 
invitation means considering allergies, health issues and food philosophies.  Here is your opportunity to learn how to 
choose foods and cook delicious meals that will satisfy you and your guests.  Enjoy entertaining with confidence.  
Help is on the way!   
 

PAL(55+) recognizes that these considerations challenge how we view food and plan our culinary delights. Jessica 
Wylychenko, a dietitian extraordinaire, has been hired to tempt our taste buds, educate us on many special dietary 
needs, answer our individual questions, and give us direction and peace of mind. 
 

PAL(55+) is committed to providing participants with fun, nutritional, and diverse cooking classes, at a fraction of the 
price you may pay elsewhere.   Check out our website, www. pal55plus.ca , poster or call for details; sign up quickly 
if you want to ensure a seat at the table.  Bring a friend and spend the afternoon. 
 

Our thanks to Darlene Weir (Outreach Coordinator) for initiating the planning and being a special support to this 
program. 
 

Johanna Denesiuk 
PAL Board Member since 2010 

Provides 
Is at the heart of most social occasions 
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TONY ZIENKIEWICZ – A PROFILE 

 

Tony Zienkiewicz was born in Germany in 1947 in the town of Fritzlar which is situated in the Schwalm- Eder 
district just north of the city of Frankfurt. The town has a medieval centre ringed by a wall with numerous watch 
towers and in the year 919 A.D. became the birthplace of the German Empire.                    
 

  In early October 1954 my family boarded a ship at the Port of Bremerhaven and 
immigrated to Canada. The ship made its way across the North Atlantic and after 
ten days arrived at the Port of Montreal. From Montreal we travelled by CN Rail to 
Winnipeg. In mid-October we arrived in Winnipeg and settled in the North End. 
Winnipeg was a bustling city with a population of about 230,000 people. The tallest 
buildings at the time were Eaton's and The Bay; there were street cars and trolley 
buses everywhere. The downtown streets were crowded with shoppers and business 
people – a place where a small child could easily get lost. At the time it was a treat 
to be able to go to the big stores and experience all the marvels which they had to 
offer – and there were many.  
 

The holiday seasons were particularly exciting. For a youngster, the joys of 
Christmas were fantasizing about the wonders displayed in the windows of the large department stores and which 
could only be accessed in dreams on a cold winters night. It was not often that my parents would take me downtown 
shopping – our shopping spree was done on Selkirk Avenue where there were numerous clothing stores and grocery 
stores – not very interesting! One day on one of our walks we found a store called “Woolworths” - they had 
everything, even toys.          
 

I attended school at St. Joseph's which was taught by nuns of the Order of The Sisters of Charity. In my teens we 
moved to West Kildonan where I attended Junior High at Edmund Partridge and High School was at Garden City 
Collegiate where I learned to be an electrician. Upon graduation I worked at the T. Eaton Company where I was 
employed as a Sous Chef  in the large Valley Room restaurant and also the fine dining Grill Room. A few years 
later I started work with the City of Winnipeg Hydro where I worked as a Substation and Control Operator. One of 
my duties was to start up the generators at the Mill Street substation (where the baseball stadium is now situated, 
also known as #13 substation), to supply 600 volts to the trolley buses which were the mode of public transportation 
at the time.  
 

In 1972 I married my wife Anna and in 1974 I got a job as a Production Electrician with Flyer Industries in 
Transcona. My working years were spent mainly in the service of the Union representing its members – a service in 
which I am still involved, representing older workers and retirees. My son Marc was born in 1980 and we moved to 
Ft. Richmond where we have lived since. I worked for New Flyer for 39 years, retiring in 2013.  
 

At that time I became aware of PAL(55+) and was asked by Bob Newman to become a member. PAL(55+) was an 
opportunity to join with other retirees and do what retirees do – Volunteer! At this point in time I am the Secretary 
of PAL(55+) in charge of documenting the minutes of the Board meetings. As a PAL(55+) member I assist the 
“Gardening Club” with their activities and have also become a participant in the “Writing From Within” program. 
The writing program has allowed me to keep my mind active as well as providing the skills required to have my 
memoirs documented with the intent of having a book published. The writing group has already published its 
“Storytellers” book which makes for some great reading. Also, I am a member of the Board of The Manitoba 
Council on Aging as well as the chair of the UNIFOR (union) Retirees Council of Manitoba.  
 

My wife and I spend our  leisure time at our cottage just north of Gimli where I do some fishing in the unpredictable 
waters of Lake Winnipeg and explore the shoreline in search of interesting articles such as twisted pieces of 
driftwood or sand polished pieces of glass. I could tell you some great fishing stories – however, I do not want to 
find myself in a story telling competition with any PAL(55+) member. This past summer I spent time at my son and 
daughter-in-law's homestead where I helped to clear some land from their quarter section and assist in building a 
barn to house a number of riding horses.  
 

Submitted by: Tony Zienkiewicz October 2016                  

A can of Diet Coke floats in water; a can of regular Coke sinks. 
 

It takes our brain 80 milliseconds to process information. Therefore we are 
living in the past...slightly. 
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To see the list of prize winners on the website, follow the link:  
 http://pal55plus.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016-Prize-Draw-Winners.pdf 

2016 Fall PAL (55+) Fundraising 

Dinner 
 

On Tuesday, November 1, 2016, PAL (55+) held 

its fourth annual Fundraising Dinner at the Canad 

Inns Fort Garry. There were 140 guests in 

a5endance, . Over $9,500 was raised from this 

dinner and will be added to the PAL (55+) Building Fund for a future home for 

our membership. 

 

We were very pleased to welcome Nancy Gajdosik, PAL (55+) member, as our emcee, and Ray St. Germain as the evening’s 

entertainment. He delighted the guests with many old-<me favourites. 

 

A thank-you is extended to our dedicated Dinner Commi5ee who met over the summer months to plan this event. We had a lot of fun 

and worked so well together as a team – brainstorming and pu?ng our ideas into ac<on! 

 

And, of course, a huge thank-you to all the PAL (55+) staff and volunteers who helped out by picking up prizes; promo<ng the event via 

emails, newsle5er, website, & posters; selling <ckets; packaging the giC baskets; delivering the baskets and other supplies to the hall; 

se?ng up the hall; staffing the <cket table; assis<ng during the program; managing the A/V equipment; taking photos; cleaning up at the 

end of the dinner; etc. The commi5ee couldn’t have done any of this without YOU! 

 

Many thanks also to the business community for suppor<ng our 2016 Fundraising Dinner. We were able to put 

together 25 amazing giC baskets. We added to our fundraising with the Dufresne Raffle ($2,000 GiC Card) that 

counts towards the total amount raised from the Dinner and also goes towards the PAL (55+) Building Fund. 

 

The extensive list of contributors to the dinner sponsorship and prizes is provided below. 

 

 

 

Special Donor ($2,000) 

Dufresne 

Gold ($2,000) 

Keith Tod, Seniors Specialist Realtor  

Silver ($1,500)  

Helix Hearing Care 

Shoppers Drug Mart 

 

 

 

Ruby ($500) 

The Medicine Shoppe 

Sapphire ($250) 

City of Winnipeg – Jenny Gerbasi 

Cur<s Carpets 

Integra Tire - Kirkbridge Service 

Pembina Trails School Division 

Corporate Sponsorship Program:  

Dinner Sponsorship Program:  

• Musicians — Keith & Renee 

• PAL (55+) Members — Anonymous 

• PAL (55+) Member — N. Denesovych 

• PAL (55+) Member — J. Prochera 

• PAL (55+) Member — L. Rzeszutek 

• PAL (55+) Member — D. Weir 

• PAL (55+) Member — J. Wood 

• Re/Max — The Mar<n Team 

• Riverwood Square 

• Royal Manitoba Theatre Centre 

• Seine River School Division 

• Starbucks Coffee Company 

• Super Auto Centre 

• Supper Central 

• The Keg Steakhouse & Bar 

• Tim Hortons 

• Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra 

 

 

• A-1 Nutri<on 

• Ar<st — Joel Bouchard 

• Ar<st — Arlene Enns 

• Author — Joseph Gajdosik 

• Author — Tiffany Prochera 

• Bank of Montreal — Fort Richmond 

• Boston Pizza — Fort Richmond 

• Chocola<er Constance Popp 

• Cloverdale Paint 

• Cora’s Breakfast & Lunch Restaurant 

• Edible Arrangements 

• European Hair Design 

• Fawce5 Autobody 

• FortWhyte Alive 

• Jim’s Home Improvements 

• Li5le Piper Bath & Body 

• Manitoba Opera 

• Margaret’s Choir 

PAL Prize Basket Donors: 
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Keith Tod SRES® ABR® 

Realtor® 

Re/Max professionals 
 

keithtod@remax.net 
 

204-228-4377 

 

www.keithtod.com 

www.seniorsspecialist.ca 

“Knowledgeable 
           Ethical 

            Experienced” 
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CookingPALS      Jan. 5      call to register 
Mature Driving Workshop    Jan.19      must register 
Garden Club                Jan.26 
Zing into Spring    March 23   don’t miss it!
May Garden Club    ‘Gardening with Onion’
      with Reena Nerbas 

Senior Centre Without Walls 
Call 204-956-6440 or 1-888-333-3121 

A great winter pastime. 

PINPALS 5-PIN Bowling 

Haven’t you heard? Laughter is the best medicine                                                             
You don’t need a drug plan, no deductible,                           

no forms to complete.                                                                               
Fun is 100% covered at Dakota Lanes                                 

on Wednesday mornings.                                                                       
PinPALS invite you to join our 5-pin bowling group in the new 

year.  It's fun; it's exercise and a great way to meet new 
people.  No experience necessary. See details in the Winter 

Programming Schedule or call the bowling convener,                
Dorothy Lachance at 204-275-3267. 

Storm of the Season didn’t deter 
these brave bowlers. 
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SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER STATS 

 

Volunteer hours = 1255 hours.   **PAL volunteers saved PAL(55+)   
$13, 805.00 over 8 weeks = $1725/ week = 157 hours/week at  
minimum wage) = the work of 4-5 additional 
full-time employees. 

 

There are currently 588 members. 
 

Facebook account has 108 likes and 103 friends. 

Program numbers - PAL ran 182 programs 
(classes, drop ins, presentations, events) with 
2799 participants. 

 

HEY SWIMMERS! 
 

PEMBINA ACTIVE 
LIVING (55+) offers City 

of Winnipeg Aqua passes at certain times 
of the year. These passes are good at all 
city pools. You must have a $20.00 yearly 
membership from PAL (55+) in good 
standing. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE CONTACT:  
MARG ACKERMAN- acker@shaw.ca 

Help Wanted! 

Are you out-going and friendly?          Do you like to work with people?   

Do you have ideas for ways that PAL (55+) can expand its volunteer base and 
recognize and honour the hard-working volunteers who already give so much of 
their time and energy to the on-going growth and development of the 

organization?   

PAL Needs You! 

PAL needs an organized and inspired volunteer to take leadership over this 
vitally important area of our organization - our volunteers! 

The Volunteer Coordinator will (alone or with a committee): 

 

Maintain the volunteer database 

Conduct annual volunteer surveys 

Maintain the volunteer resources 

Contact potential volunteers 

Coordinate volunteer training/orientation sessions 

Develop Capacity Building opportunities 

Approximate time commitment: 10 - 40 hours/ month (variable and flexible).   

*This is a volunteer position. 

Contact Alanna Jones at ed@pal55plus.com or 204-903-6931 for more information. 

Develop volunteer appreciation activities 

Coordinate Volunteer Awards nominations 
processes 

Liaise with Committee Chairs 

Participate in Strategic Planning 

Report to the Board 

    Easy Money—Buy 50-50 tickets                                                                      
Connie Magalhaes won $38.50 on October 28. Bea Shantz  won $117.50 on December 

8.    PAL (55+) wishes to extend congratulations to both winners.         
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Don’t let a week go by without checking through the pages of the Sou’wester.  
There are frequent references to PAL (55+) events. 
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Severe Weather, Power Outage, Service Interuptions 
Learn about Emergency Preparedness 

For you, persons with special needs, and animals. 
 

• Call 1-800-622-6232 for more information. 

The PAL PULSE is published seasonally 4 times a year.  
For a paper copy call PAL (55+) at 204-946-0839. 
     
Spring 2017 newsletter   

Deadline-March 17, 2017  Circulation-March 21, 2017 

Submissions, newsletter@pal55plus.com ( new email address). 
PAL (55+) Membership Fees 
Individual-$20/year. Family of two at same address-$30 

Life-time individual-$250. Life-time family at same address-$400 

Pembina Active Living (55+) is a charitable organization.  
With family permission, the newsletter will acknowledge  
a member in memoriam. 

•  Poster and preparedness guides https://
www.getprepared.gc.ca/cnt/rsrcs/pblctns/index-en.aspx. 

Would you like to place an 
advertisement here? 

 

Contact PAL (55+) at 
 

palnewsltter09@gmail.com 

 

PLEASE 

The Communications Committee requests that members contact 
PAL (55+) by telephone or email when their contact information 
changes. It saves so much time when managing the extensive contact 
lists. 

•  Public Safety Canada’s www.getprepared.gc.ca 

Zumba is a dance fitness class where it is 
easy to forget you are exercising because 
you are having fun dancing to the great 
music you love. Remember Greased 
Lightning’, Blue Spanish Eyes, Sister 
Kate, Limbo, Y M CA?  

You will sweat while you get your cardio 
workout; it challenges your balance and 
memory as well. The steps 
are fairly simple and modifying them to 
suit yourself is permitted.The motto is 
"Ditch the Workout, Join the Party". We 
would love to have you join our party.  
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Where have you travelled lately?  

Let us know. 

How about those two PAL (55+) line dancers who 
took to the floor in the Grand Ballroom in Vegas! 
Left as beginners; returned as beginners! Credits/ MW 

...and since it was 
November 11, some  
PAL (55+)Outreach from 
Winnipeg was in 
order…....Canadian 
poppies were taken, 
shared  and appreciated 
by  dancers from around 
the world. 

Look where our board VP 
went when he finally  

earned time off! Credits JW 

 

A broken clock is right two times a day. 
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CLIP AND SAVE. Senior's Discounts - November 2016    

    

Name of Business When it applies Discount Age 

RETAIL    

Bulk Barn Wednesdays 10% off 65+ 

Canada Safeway Third Wednesday of each month Air Miles or 10% off 55+ 

M & M Tuesdays 5% under $30, 10% over 60+ 

McGavins Breadbasket Every Tuesday 10% off 60+ 

Michaels all <mes 10% off 55+ 

Perth's Dry Cleaners all <mes 10% off 55+ 

Rexall Pharma Plus Last Tuesday of each month 20% off 55+ 

Rona Hardware First Tuesday of each month 10% off 55+ 

Salva<on Army ThriC Stores all <mes 10% off 60+ 

Shoppers Drug Mart Every Thursday  20% off 55+ 

The Bay First Tuesday of each month 15% off 60+ 

The Goodwill Store Every Tuesday 20% off 60+ 

The Medicine Shoppe all <mes 20% off some products 55+ 

Ultra Cuts all <mes plus $2.00 off on Wednesdays   $1.00 off  55+ 

Valu Village Every Tuesday 30% off 60+ 

Vita Health all <mes 10% off 60+ 

    

RESTAURANTS    

Appleby's Golden Apple all <mes 15% off 55+ 

Boston Pizza all <mes free beverage or soC drink 55+ 

Imperial Buffet M - Th. Lunch & Dinner 35% off 55+ 

Laura Secord First Monday of each month 10% off 65+ 

Mandarin all <mes 20% off 65+ 

McDonalds all <mes discounted coffee  

Smi5hy Family Restaurant Special Meals from 3.00 p.m.to 6.00 p.m.  60+ 

Wendy's  all <mes 10% off 65+ 

TRANSPORTATION    

Greyhound Bus all <mes   20% off 62+ 

Via Rail all <mes 10% off 60+ 

Winnipeg Transit all <mes - check full details at 311  $2.15 Cash 65+ 

RECREATION    

Bison Recrea<on Services all <mes - details at 204 474 6100 Reduced rates 55+/extra  70+ 

ACCOMMODATION    

Canad Inn all <mes in hotel 12% to 15% off 55+ 

almost all hotels offer special rates    

    
Other places offering special rates at times:  
• Theatres-Cineplex Grant Park & Landmark, Winnipeg Art Gallery, Manitoba Museum, Ticketmaster,                                    

Canadian Museum of Human Rights. 
• Restaurants: Burger King, Arby’s, Salisbury House. 
          Complied by Bernadette 

 


